
Highlights

6.5" solid rubber
tyres

400 watt motor
power
(2× 200 Watt)

up to 10 km*
range

up to 12 km/h*
max. speed

Loadable up to
100 kg

Backpack bag:

Simple and exible:
optimally adjustable
shoulder straps
Easy to sling around:
Backpack with zip
Extra storage space:
mesh pocket on the
outside

Give free rein to creativity

It's not just the design that makes a
statement. You can also give full rein to your
creativity and enjoy the fun when riding the
balance board.

The built-in mechanism allows the rider
intuitive, almost oating and effortless
control of the Balance Board.

Safety is a top priority. There is an automatic
shutdown as soon as contact with the
ground is lost as well as in case of falls.

The 6.5" tyres are non-slip, durable and
puncture-proof. With the right practice,
riding on uneven ground is possible. Just
climb on and you're ready to go! You lean
into the direction of travel and the ride begins. The non-slip treads allow for very safe movement.

The Balance Board Gra ti stands for highest demands paired with a safe ride for your children.

Great power and cool design

The motor power of 400 watts (2x 200 watts) brings you safely to
your destination with a top speed of 12 km/h. The 6.5" solid rubber
tyre is maintenance-free and there is no chance of a at tyre.

The aluminium rim design not only looks classy, but also offers
high stability and robustness.

Safety rst

If it gets a bit darker or you are out and about at dusk, you can
make yourself easily visible thanks to the lighting.
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Bluetooth speaker:

Power: 5 watts RMS
Battery life: up to 8 hours
FM radio: integrated
USB playback function:
directly from stick
Dual pairing: for stereo
sound
Hands-free function
Bluetooth version 5.0
Micro SD card reader
Waterproof according to
IPX6
AUX-In: 3.5 mm jack

Powerful drive

The Balance Board is
equipped with two electric
motors that deliver 2 x 200
watts of power. You can
reach a top speed of up to
12 km/h. A range of up to
10 km is possible with one
battery charge.

Puncture-proof tyres

The solid rubber tyres offer
safety. You can ride
anywhere without any
problems and even have a
perfect ride on uneven or
bumpy terrain. They will not
run out of air even if there is
a sharp object in the way.

For transport

The backpack is made of strong and durable nylon ideal for
carrying and storage. It protects the board from water and rain so
everything stays clean and protects the paint.

An additional mesh pocket is the ideal place to store accessories
such as the balance board's charging cable. It can also be ideally
used for drinking bottles, wrist pads, sunglasses, etc. The shoulder
straps are adjustable, so it is comfortable to carry.

Detailed information about the bag: Backpack bag

High-quality sound on the go

Enjoy music wherever you are and simply ideal to take with you.
The handy Bluetooth speaker is the perfect all-rounder and, thanks
to its waterproofness, the ideal companion in any weather.

Detailed information about the speaker: Sound-Dot

Frontansicht  Schrägansicht  Oberseitenansicht
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Scope of delivery

Balance Board incl.
charger
Bluetooth speaker incl.
charging cable
Instruction manuals
Backpack bag

Warranty period

2 years, excluding wear
parts
Battery: 6 months

Speci cations Balance Board:

6.5 inch solid rubber tyres
Motor power 400 Watt (2 x 200 Watt)
Battery type: 4.0 Ah, 36 V
self-calibrating
Maximum speed: 12 km/h*
Maximum range: 10 km*
Maximum load: 100 kg
Charging time: 3 hours
LED control lights
LED lights
Colour: Gra ti design

Speci cations Bluetooth Speaker:

Output power 1x 5 watts (5 watts total RMS).
Battery type: 1.2 Ah, 3.7 Volt
Up to 8 hours playing time
Charging time: 2-3 hours
Bluetooth 5.0
Water-resistant according to IPX6
55 mm full range driver
Frequency range : 60 Hz - 20.000 KHz
4-button operation
Micro-SD & USB (Type-A) playback function
AUX-In (3.5 mm jack)
Microphone
Carrying strap
Colour: Green/Camou age

Dimensions Balance Board:

Product (HxWxD): 190 x 595 x 180 mm
Weight: 8.9 kg

Backpack bag dimensions:

Product (HxWxD): 200 x 620 x 200 mm
Weight: 0.3 kg

Bluetooth speaker dimensions:

Product (HxWxD): 50 x 113 x 113 mm
Weight: 0.32 kg
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